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"I have not departed from the commands
of his lips; I have treasured the words of
his mouth more than my daily bread."

JOB 23:12

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION UPDATE

Two million Bibles and counting. That’s how many copies of God’s Word have been distribution around
the world by Vision Beyond Borders since 1994. From handfuls of Bibles smuggled in luggage to mass
deliveries by van or shipping container, VBB has sought the best means available to share Bibles with those
who are seeking or in need of God’s Word.
In Honduras teams use river boats to deliver Bibles to pastors and evangelists so they can share God’s
Word. Thousands of schoolchildren have received Bibles and are receiving instruction in them through
outreach programs.
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The team got out and began handing out
Bibles. They soon noticed Sara crying.
Many times over the years Bibles have been delivered to congregations where there was only one Bible
shared by many believers. This grieved one pastor as he watched his flock pass their one Bible around as he
expounded a passage. So he asked the congregation to spend the afternoon in prayer, crying out to God that
they would all have Bibles. The next day a delivery team knocked at the pastor’s door, asking if they needed
Bibles! Praise God!
God is using the Bible distributions to bring salvation to many. Another distribution team reported an
entire police unit came to faith in Christ! Here is a photo of them receiving their Bibles. From schoolchildren
in Honduras to police in Venezuela to villagers from Ethiopia to Laos, a great harvest of souls is being
gathered through the sharing of God’s Word. We thank every VBB supporter who has helped make this
ministry possible!

Pray for the workers who labor to distribute
thousands of Bibles, often in remote or
insecure areas.

Pray that each person who receives a Bible
has the opportunity and desire to study it
with an open heart.

Pray for funding for ongoing and
upcoming Bible projects.

She had been overlooked in the Bible
distribution! Her mother explained about
Sara’s message, and with joy she was
given her very own Bible. Sometimes we
aren’t lost; God is just directing us based
on His plans, not ours!

You can learn more about our
current bible projects by
visiting our website
visionbeyondborders.org/bibles/

